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L'shanah Tovah

High Holy Day Services
Selichot, Saturday, September 12
8:00 p.m.
Erev Rosh Hashanah, Friday, September 18
8:00 p.m.
Rosh Hashanah Day 1, Saturday September 19
9:30 a.m.
Young Family Service
10:00 a.m. Traditional Service
10:30 a.m. Music, Meditation and
Dialogue with Teens
11:30 a.m. Family/Contemporary Service
2:00 p.m.
Torah Service & Study
Rosh Hashanah Day 2, Sunday September 20
10:00 a.m.
Service including Torah Reading
Kol Nidre, Sunday September 27
8:00 p.m.
Yom Kippur, Monday September 28
9:30 a.m.
Young Family Service
10:00 a.m. Traditional Service
10:30 a.m. Music, Meditation and
Dialogue with Teens
11:30 a.m. Family/Contemporary Service
2:00 p.m.
Torah Service & Study
4:00 p.m.
Yizkor Memorial Service
5:15 p.m.
Neilah

Turn to page 10 for additional
High Holy Days information.

Hearing Loop
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Rabbi’s Message

or the last 5 ½ months my kitchen table
has become a classroom, office and bima
as the current pandemic requires all of us
to be flexible and creative in ways we could
have never imagined. Our lives have been
profoundly disrupted and a “new normal”
abounds. But the values that we as a Temple
community hold dear have not changed, only
the ways we express them are temporarily
changed. Dedication to Torah learning,
deepening our understanding of G-d, being
there for one another, ensuring equality and
accessibility, and the pursuit of social justice all
remain at our core.
The question of when we can return to Temple
is at the forefront of many of our minds. We
yearn for a return to normalcy, to be in our
magnificent sanctuary, which invites awe, in
our classrooms to continue our learning, and
in our meeting rooms to do the work required
for tikkun olam (repair of the world). Let us
seek comfort from our ancestors whose world
was upended and who asked the very same
question after the destruction of the Temple.
Panicked and without a centralized place to
gather, they asked beseechingly, how we as a
people would go on? Thankfully, we are the
beneficiaries of the answer the rabbis provided
instructing them to build a mikdash me’at, a
small sanctuary, a sacred place, localized and
close to home.
In 1959 two dozen families first came together
to establish a new Reform congregation in
Rochester with the goal to create a synagogue
that lived up to Reform Jewish values and that
provided a safe and inclusive environment
for Jewish spiritual, educational and social
fulfillment. 60 years ago, they – perhaps
some of you, helped to build a mikdash me’at.
Today, you and I are the beneficiaries of their
bravery and generosity, gleaning from the very
best of their intentions and experiences as we
once again are charged with building our own,

in this case, temporary
mikdash, at home.
Undesired as it is, imperfect
as it is, and missing one
another as we do, we learn
from ancestors to build
altars at home to keep us
connected to one another
and to G-d.
As the Yamim Noraim approach, we invite you
to join us with continued openness of heart and
spirit – perhaps reminiscent of the very first
High Holy Day service you attended at the
JCC. Services will look and feel different as
we gather online to ensure everyone’s safety.
You may notice some changes in the tenor and
length of service, but what we hope you will
especially notice, is the music, the prayers, the
call of the shofar, familiar faces and voices, and
the timeless themes of reflection, repentance
and renewal. Cantor Braun and I knew that
this year would be different, but we could have
never imagined the abundance of blessing and
tremendous outpouring of support at the start
of 5781.
Looking backward and ahead, I am filled with
awe for those who persevered after Jewish
life as they knew it was destroyed, with deep
gratitude for the two dozen families who had a
dream 60 years ago, and with warmest thanks to
my colleagues and co-workers, and to the many
hands who helped make lighter work at the
beginning of this exceptional New Year. Written
on our home page are the words, “Now, as
always, Temple Sinai is your home.” This year,
I thank you for your willingness to welcome
us into your mikdash me’at, your sanctuary at
home.
With my every best wish for a peaceful and
healthy New Year,

Rabbi Debbi Till

D

community. I appreciated a
year of learning Torah Lishma,
Torah for the Sake of Heaven—
study purely for the love of
learning, before heading back
to my wonderful community
here at HUC-JIR. I love my
teachers and classes, taking
a great interest this year in
Jewish philosophy and ethics.

I was born and raised in Framingham MA,
outside Boston. Growing up at Temple Shir
Tikva of Wayland, a Reform community,
my weekly after school education and
Shabbat prayer experiences were integral to
my development as a Jew and as a person,
and I’m fortunate to be the Student Rabbi
there this summer. Though my roots are in
Massachusetts, I love Upstate New York (even, I
will admit, including the weather)—I spent four
years at Syracuse University for my undergrad,
in the Policy Studies and Education programs.
It was there that I also found a home at Hillel,
where my Jewish identity and community
involvement intersected with my interest in
interfaith work and disability rights. Following
college, I served as an Education Justice Fellow
with Repair the World Philadelphia, before
starting rabbinical school.

This past year, I served as the Student Rabbi
for a very small, but warm and welcoming
congregation, Beth Yehuda, in Lock Haven
PA, so I was there for the High Holy Days and
Shabbats once a month, teaching and leading
prayer along with my cousin Sam Baum on
piano!

I believe in many modalities of learning,
schooling, and growth for myself and others.
Two years ago, I took some time away from
HUC-JIR to live in Jerusalem. I spent each of my
days immersed in a serious (and fun!) Jewish
text study environment at the Pardes Institute
of Jewish Studies, a pluralistic and intellectually
challenging Beit Midrash (House of Study)

I’m passionate about providing supportive
spiritual and emotional care to people in my
community--through illness, health, milestones,
and day-to-day life and challenges. The past
couple of summers I’ve done Clinical Pastoral
Education, an interfaith chaplaincy training
program in hospitals in NYC and Philadelphia.
I love creating inclusive Jewish programs,
taking part in musical and uplifting prayer
experiences, and creating space for everyone to
bring something of their own to the table. In my
free time, I enjoy hiking, bike riding, fostering
animals, and playing and teaching Mah Jongg
with my fiancée, Jessica. I’m so happy for
the opportunity to lead and learn with and
from you all during Rosh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur, and I look forward to meeting you
virtually this season.

Leah Nussbaum

Contacting the Clergy
Please let the temple office (381-6890) know of any illnesses, deaths or joyous occasions so that the
clergy and the congregation can respond appropriately. Also, remember not to schedule any life
cycle events at which Rabbi Till or Cantor Braun will be present without speaking to them first.
To reach Rabbi Till in an emergency, please call 355-0192. To reach Cantor Braun in an emergency,
please call 973-953-2489.
It is a mitzvah to visit those who are ill. Please remember that HIPAA regulations prevent hospitals
from alerting us when someone is ill. We ask temple members who are aware that one of our members
is in a hospital to please call the Temple Sinai office so that one of our clergy may contact them.
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Guest Rabbi’s
Rabbi’ Message

ear Temple Sinai Community,
My name is Leah Nussbaum and I’m
a fourth year Rabbinical Student at Hebrew
Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion
(HUC-JIR) in New York City. I’m so excited to
be joining you this year, virtually, for the High
Holy Days. I’m looking forward to getting to
know many of you through the Torah Studies
and prayer experiences that we will be sharing
together in this unique and often difficult year.
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High Holy Days 2020: An Awe
Inspiring Experience!
This fall our Jewish community faces a
challenge that, while not quite on the order of
the destruction of the Second Temple, is still
historic: How to conduct our holiest services
in a manner that honors the realities of our
present global pandemic, including our need
to keep each other safe. An historic challenge
indeed….. but we are Jews!! Who knows better
how to successfully push into new boundaries?
Is there a group of people possessing a greater
history of adapting to change?

President’s Message
President’

Let us do what the Jewish People have always done
when faced with challenges….start with Torah.
All decisions in regard to the intersection of the
High Holy Days (HHD) and COVID-19 can be
guided by the highest mitzvah in the Jewish
tradition, that of pikuach nefesh, the saving of
lives. Jews are not just encouraged but required to
temporarily ignore religious obligations if it means
saving a life. An example of this comes during our
Yom Kippur fast. If your health does not permit
you to fast safely, you are required to eat.
With the honoring of pikuach nefesh front
and center in our hearts and minds, as you all
know, we have decided to keep our building
closed and conduct our HHD services online.
This represents a significant change for all of us.
In fact, this fall may be the first time that you
will not physically step foot into a synagogue to
celebrate the New Year. We will need to draw
upon our inherent ability to creatively adapt,
including expanding our concept of personally
meaningful religious practice as it relates to the
High Holy Days. It is precisely at this time, and
with this need in mind, that I thank God that I
am a member of our Temple Sinai Community!
Guided by the clergy leadership of Rabbi
Till and Cantor Braun and benefitting from
the religious practice brilliance of the HHD
2020 Task Force, a highly artistic and time
intensive process is underway to create a HHD
congregational experience that will both honor
the long standing traditions of Temple Sinai,
while at the same time, adhere to strategies that
work best when engaging people through an
online platform. You will have the opportunity
to choose services and programming that, when
combined with the customs and rituals that
mark your own family’s practice, will provide an
opportunity for self-introspection, forgiveness
and repentance that will truly be like no other.

I would like to send out a very
special and heartfelt Thank
You to Rick Rizzo and Bruce
Dunn for the many hours they
have invested in providing
their special brand of technical
genius. And as always, a
project of this magnitude does
not come to fruition without the extraordinary
guidance and logistical management of our
Executive Director, Mary Mansfield and her
staff, Bobbi Sarnov and Joyce Schachter. Thank
you to all!
I recently read an article entitled “Open Up and
Say Awe,” which explores the role awe plays in
our overall sense of wellbeing. Defined as “the
feeling we have in the presence of something
exceptional that transcends understanding,”
engaging in experiences that produce a
sense of awe have been found to lower stress
and increase positive emotions like joy and
contentment. I found this article timely as we
ready ourselves for entrance into what we refer
to as “The Days of Awe (Yamim Noraim).”
Our upcoming High Holy Day experience will
no doubt be exceptional, and the forces at play
that require us to come together differently
this year, at least for me, truly transcend my
understanding.
Personally, I derive a sense of awe from all that
our Temple Community is doing to maintain
our connection with each other. It is through
my conversation with many of you that I find
hope and promise that we will be stronger
when we reach the end of this journey.
While High Holy Days 2020 be different, it
strikes me that “different” is neither good nor
bad, right nor wrong.
In fact, inherent in the uniqueness of our
experience this fall lies a wonderful opportunity
to rethink, reconfigure, identify and engage
in any and all of the awe-inspiring activities
(maybe even a few new ones) that will result
in your High Holy day experience being filled
with meaning, joy and solace.
Please know that while our building is closed,
all that is the Temple Sinai Community remains
open and available to you and your family!
Carol and I and our entire family wish you all
an awe-inspiring Shana Tovah.

Keith Greer

School of Jewish Life & Learning
Pinat Ha-Talmid (The Student Corner)
I hope that you and your
families are well and were
able to enjoy the summer
vacation.

Be part of the Sinai Community!
Join us for our Zoom Mitzvah!

Leila Faber

September 5,
10:30 a.m. service

The best help we can receive at this point is for
you to register your children.
The sooner we know the number of students
per class, the sooner we can prepare for
everything they need.

A Special First Day of School:

This year we will welcome our students and
parents on the first day of school with a special
Drive-By Parade.
On Sunday, September 13, 10:00-11:00, our
parents and students will drive to our Temple
to meet (with social distancing – through the
car’s windows) their teachers and receive
a Rosh Hashanah gift bag and other school
related materials.

How will that work?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Families will be divided by last names
Each group of names will be assigned a
time of arrival
Cars will “parade” along a pre-set row of
tables, each marked with classes grade
Parents will stop the car by the table/s
indicating the grade/s of their child/ren
Our teachers will introduce themselves and
provide the bags in a “social distancing”
manner
Parents and students will continue on the
pre-set route to the exit

Daughter of
Josh &
Shevah Faber

Our actual “classroom” activities will begin on
Wednesday, Sept. 16 (and 23, 30) for 3rd – 7th
grade; and on Sunday, Oct. 4 for all grades.

Madrichim/Madrichot

Any student, 8th – 12th grade, who attends our
school, is eligible to apply to join our esteemed
Madrichim/Madrichot (Teacher Assistants)
program. The application forms are available
on the temple website. Please remind your
8th – 12th grade children to complete and send
back the Madrichim application form if they are
considering helping us during the next school
year.

2020-2021 Registration

All 2020-21 registration forms are posted on
our website: www.tsinai.org; School of Jewish
Life & Learning. Scroll all the way down to the
bottom of the page and click on Register for
2020-21 SJLL here!
Please contact our office (585-381- 6890) if you
have questions.
May 5781 be a happy and healthy year for all of
us!
Shanah Tovah U-metukah (a good and sweet year).

Ilan D. Adar

Education Director’’s Message

Here, in the office, the
tempo of operation has
not slowed down. The
end of the school year brings to the surface a
lot of “paperwork” that needs attention; and
planning for the beginning of this school year’s
online classes and special activities.

How can you help?
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Within Our Family & Education

6 Within Our Family
In Memoriam…
Temple Sinai notes with sorrow the passing of:
Ralph Rose, father of Sylvia Rose
Dorothy Jacobson, mother of Judy Wertheimer
Linda Haid, sister of Noreen Salerno and
Mitchell Brodsky, aunt of Marshall Brodsky
Walter Silverman, brother in law of Hilda Ring
Lauri Berns, wife of Sam Berns
The Temple family extends its heartfelt
sympathy to the families.

Sarah & Mark Hodges on the birth of their
son William James. Mazal Tov also to great
grandmother Irma Wiener

Mazal Tov to…
David Kotok on his engagement to Wahyu Dilts
Lester & Monika Katzel on their 50th Anniversary
Henry & Marlene Etlinger on their 50th
Anniversary

If you or someone you know is ill or going
through difficult times, please call the Temple
office at 381-6890. Our clergy want to be there
for those in need.







Welcome to our new congregants…
Sarah Rossiter & Evan DeSmitt
Your ‘nachas’ is our ‘nachas’! Email any good
news you would like to share with the congregation to jschachter@tsinai.org.

Adult Education





Adult Education in the Temple Sinai School of Life and Learning
invites learners at all stages, novice to “seasoned,” to forge
connections through group exploration of Jewish texts and topics.
The Temple Sinai AdultED committee has hit the ground running! Our team is already a halfdozen members strong. So far, we have had two very productive meetings in order to generate
ideas for this coming year. We are taking into account the 28 survey responses we received.
Though the absolute number of respondents was small, the message they sent was clear. There
is demonstrated interest in Kabbalah/meditation, Jewish ethics, and Israeli history/politics.
Toward that end, we co-sponsored the Israel Speakers Series with Temple B’rith Kodesh last
month. We hope that some of you were able to participate. We are also eagerly anticipating
Rabbi Till’s upcoming “What is Mussar and Why is It for Me?” series - Wednesdays, 7-8 pm,
September 9, 16, 23 and 30, on Zoom - which will introduce participants to Mussar, a Jewish
spiritual practice intended for cultivating a meaningful and ethical life. Finally, we are
producing the “Elul Video Project 5780,” featuring a different community member engaged in
introspection each day of Elul, our month of reflection.
As you can see, our committee - which currently comprises Marsha Boelio, Esther Brill, Dan Kinel,
Liz Ornstein and myself - has wasted no time putting our ideas AND YOURS into action. Please
know that we want to hear from you, whether during a group discussion (our committee meets
the first Wednesday of every month, 7-8 pm, with our next meeting scheduled for September 2)
or by email.
We hope to see you soon!

Susan Rizzo, chair Adult Education
adulted@tsinai.org

Yahrzeits
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The departed live on in the hearts
of those who cherish their memory
September 4 & 5

September 11 & 12
Melvin Balsom
Beth Bruner
Ada Cohen
Gene Cole
Robert Drexler
Bernice Finver
Dennis Goldsmith
Sylvia Yutkowitz
Gordon

September 18 & 19
Molley Barnett
Joan Baxter
Irving Berlowitz
Ruthie Bershod
Lois Bessette
Albert Brownstein
Aaron Buchman
Samuel Epstein
Elsa Fenster
Lillian M. Ford
Jennie Francis

Robert Frolich
Herman Ginsberg
Rose Hare
Sara Hertafeld
Joyce Kuttner
Rose Lewis
Ruth Lewis
Esther Liff
Steven Maas
Ruth Marcus
Frances Menin
Eina Novozhenets
Jacob Oxfeld
Milton Rapkin
Ruth Reiser
Bernard Resch
Rose Rose
Theodore Rothschild
Lucille Rutberg
Lillian Gordon Schiffrin
Phyllis Seidman
Hazel Silver
John Simonetti
Sidney Yarmel

September 25 & 26
Bess Abramson
Joseph Algase
Robert Algase
Judi Barrett
Peter Berenbaum
Kate Birken
Granville Burtis
Chambers
Norma Ethel Cohen
Pearl Cramer
Joseph DiJulio
Max Forchheimer
Irving Glasner
Phoebe Goldsmith
Sophie Gorfien

Robert Graff
Max Gurwitz
Robert Guyett
Hannah Jarvis
Donald Johnson
Jacob Lazier
Leah Lederman
Joseph Lipton
Bessie Maas
Ida Markovits
Zina Rubinshteyn
Samuel Ryback
Belle Shamaskin
Jerry E. Spitulnik
Libbie Brush Steinberg
Shirley Zimmerman
Milton Zwart

October 2 & 3

Mayer Jacob Bar-El
(Pincus)
David Benjamin
Lillian Davis
Mildred Demchick
David Feiner
Renee Fishman
Hyman Forrest
Oscar Friedlander
Ruth Handelman
Julian Holmes
Ben Jacobson
Jared Kanner
Abraham King
Harry G. Kushner
I. Robert Lewis
Frank Morrison
Carol Pess
Lilian Pranger
Edward Richmond
Samuel Silverman
Anita Stein
Michael Wexler

Within Our Family

Miriam Ahitow
Belle Badaines
Joseph Brooks
Mary Cavanagh
Goldie Fox
Harry Goldsmith
Eloise Greenberg
Norma Greenspan
Charles Grodensky
Ruth Jacobs
Sidney Kastner
Joseph Kleinberg
Gladys Kolman
Naomi Kunken
Melvin Leventhal
Rose Lisson
Shirley Ornstein
Jack Pitlick
Catherine Plaw
Alex Rappaport
Sydney Rubin
Herbert Schwartz
Arik Shafrir
Arnold Shamaskin
Aliza Stark
Faye Tobias
Edward Traboulsi
Samuel Weinstein
Dorothy Wolf

Carl Gottschalk
David Green
Manuel Hellerman
Michael Hilditch
Monroe Hordon
Jacob Kagan
Michael Katz
Max Katzowicz
Theodore Kotok
Amalie Kraus
Estelle K. Lefko
Florence Levine
May Lovenheim
Harold Marcus
Meta Nussbaum
Ralph Pincus
Barney Rapp
Shirley Rosenbaum
Martin Rosenzweig
David Silver
Leo Smith
Ida Sporn
Kazimer Szczepanik
Morris Tabb
Lawrence Wagner
Frances Wertheimer
Yetta Zablotzky
Sharon Zeman

Get a Handle on Real Estate
1776 East Main St.
Rochester, NY 14609

(585) 288-2050
www.EstherBrillPartnerDance.com

COLLEGE

Lewis
Pediatrics

65 S. Main Street
Fairport, NY

585-802-5246

Serving The Greater Rochester Area.
Over 95 Years of Experience.

Steve Krull

Licensed Real Estate
Salesperson

Edward D. Lewis, MD, FAAP
Bess C. Lewis, PNP

(585) 442-1421
880 Westfall Road, Suite E | Rochester, NY

CAREER CONSULTING
FINDING THE COLLEGE THAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU

Rochester’s Jewish Funeral Home

Ralph A Ellis, Ph.D.

~ Establishing a New Tradition ~

Owner • Educational Consultant

427-8520

rellis@howdoipickacollege.com

Graveside • Temple
Chapel Services

585-520-6166

www.howdoipickacollege.com

3325 Winton Rd. South
Rochester, NY 14623

WE PROVIDE

Jarrod Krieger

Owner & 4th Generation Rochesterian

www.BrightonMemorialChapel.com

List of Best Fit Colleges • Essay Proofreading
College Interview/Visit Preparation
Career Assessment • Application Assistance
Financial Aid Advising

General Dentistry
MALCOLM M. MUSIKER, D.M.D.
HOWARD L. WEINER, D.M.D.
MICHAEL J. MEDLER, D.D.S.
ACCEPTING NEW ADULT PATIENTS

Pediatric Dentistry

RITU M. SHAH, D.M.D.

585-266-9220

www.northcoastdentalgroup.net
1875 Hudson Ave. | Rochester

Same Day Service
585.272.7272
Licensed Master Plumber #332

• Drain Cleaning
• Faucets
• Toilets
• Water Heaters
• Sump Pump
• Disposals

$30.00 OFF Any Scheduled Repair
www.PridePlumbingOfRochester.com

FIND THE Value OF HAYES ASSET MANAGEMENT
Hayes Asset Management, LLC
400 Andrews St., Ste. 600, Rochester, NY

Chris Hayes
Email: CHayes@HayesAssetMgt.com
Website: HayesAssetMgt.com

Phone: 585.730.6951

Specializing in
Bottom-Up Value Investing for
Equity, Fixed Income,
and Balanced Accounts.

585.425.3420
www.justinc.com
7300 Pittsford Palmyra Road | Fairport

Our home PC security and support plan:
3 Monitored Anti-Virus Software 3 Unlimited Computer Support
3 Automatic Data Backup 3 Remote User Support

Contact Joseph Meyers to place an ad today!
jmeyers@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6470

Local. Fresh. Delicious.

UNIQUELY PERSONALIZED GIFTS

www.allstar-pizza.com

(585) 385-2244
1628 Penfield Rd

BARI WEXLER
INITIALS INC.

INDEPENDENT REPRESENTATIVE

Bariwex@yahoo.com

585-705-0200

www.myinitials-inc.com/BariWexlerBags

754 South Clinton Ave., Rochester, NY

M-F 9:30-5:30 | Saturdays 10-4

Certified

585.436.9329

Tom & Vicki Finnefrock | Proprietors
Small, craft batches • All natural ingredients

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Kosher

Temple Sinai, Rochester, NY

03-1320

September 2020 Calendar
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

thday
Bir

1

Wednesday

2

Thursday

3

Blessings

on 9/4

6

Friday

4

Get Zoom’more
Shabbat & Back to
School Service with
Birthday Blessings
6:00 p.m.
Torah Portion:
Ki Tavo
Deuteronomy
26.1-29.8

7

8

9

10

13

14

15

16

17

18

20

21

22

23

24

25

28

29

School in Session
Sprouts 9:30 a.m.
Kesher 11:30 a.m.
Confirmation Class
11:30 a.m.

NO SCHOOL
Second Day Rosh
Hashanah Service
10:00 a.m.

27
NO SCHOOL
Drive By Food Drive
4:00-6:00 p.m.
Kol Nidrei 8:00 p.m.

Labor Day - Office Zoom Book
Closed
Discussion
7:00 p.m.

Yom Kippur
Services:
Young Family
Service 9:30 a.m.
Traditional Service
10:00 a.m.
Music, Meditation
and Dialogue with
Teens 10:30 a.m.
Family/Alternative
Service 11:30 a.m.
Torah Service &
Study 2:00 p.m.
Yizkor 4:00 p.m.
Neilah 5:15 p.m.
OFFICE CLOSED
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Young Family
Service 5:00 p.m.
Erev Shabbat
Service 6:00 p.m.
Torah Portion:
Nitzavim/Vayeilech
Deuteronomy
29.9-31.30

School in Session Executive
Erev Rosh
T'filot 5:30 p.m.
Committee
Hashanah Service
Meeting 6:30 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
Board of
Trustees Meeting
7:30 p.m.

School in Session

Erev Shabbat
Service 6:00 p.m.
Torah Portion:
Ha’azinu
Deuteronomy
32.1-32.30

Saturday

12

Torah Study
9:15 a.m.
Shabbat Morning
Service 10:30 a.m.
Selichot Observance
8:00 p.m.

19

First Day Rosh
Hashanah
Services:
Young Family
Service 9:30 a.m.
Traditional Service
10:00 a.m.
Music, Meditation
and Dialogue with
Teens 10:30 a.m.
Family/Alternative
Service 11:30 a.m.
Torah Service &
Study 2:00 p.m.

26

Torah Study
9:15 a.m.
Shabbat Morning
Service 10:30 a.m.

30
School in Session
T'filot 5:30 p.m.

5

Torah Study
9:15 a.m.
Shabbat Morning
Service 10:30 a.m.

October Erev
Shabbat Services
Check the Temple website for
updated service times.
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L’Shana Tovah to our Temple Sinai Community
From the Clergy, Board & Staff
May You Have a Sweet and Healthy New Year
And May You Be Inscribed in the Book of Life.

HIGH HOLY DAYS 5781 Ready? Set?….
Tekiah…. wake up!
T’shuvah...... return, reconnect, come home!
Teiglach, Tapuachim u’dvash…… cook and
celebrate with sweetness!
Shehecheyanu…who has given us life,
sustained us, and enabled us to reach this
season!

High Holy Days

Tekiah! On the first of Elul ( the month before
Rosh Hashanah), Jews started blowing the
shofar. Tekiah…wake up! During this month,
Wake up your senses… Wake up your body…
Wake up and connect with the Temple Sinai
community! Get ready to symbolically blow
your own horn on Rosh Hashanah and train for
a final T’kiah G’dolah at the end of Yom Kippur.
T’shuvah! While traditionally thought of
as repentance, this also can mean to return
home. Redefine your center. Re-engage with
community in new ways. We invite all of our
members and community to join us this year
to be with us, pray with us, and sing with us
from the safety of your home, and reconnect
if you’ve been distanced for any reason. This
year, you can invite guests to attend our
Zoom High Holy Day services at no charge by
having them register online. Why not invite a
friend to be your guest and connect with each
other and with Temple Sinai.
Teiglach, Tapuachim u’Dvash! Many of you
have rediscovered cooking in the last few
months. If you’ve nostalgically discovered some
family recipes this may be the inspiration for a
sweet New Year 5781! Apples n’honey cake?
Kugel? Trying a home-made round challah
with raisins? Tzimmis? Strudel? Do you have a

secret for the best matzah balls or brisket ever?
Ask yourself this: “It just wouldn’t be Rosh
Hashanah without making my Bubbe’s/Oma’s/
Safta’s recipe for…………….” This year make it,
bake it, and make an extra for a friend!
Shehecheyanu! Say blessings! Need a resource
for an Erev Rosh Hashanah Seder? (really!)
We’ve got one for you. Attend a High Holy
Days service that you’ve been curious about.
Try Selichot this year, Saturday evening,
September 12 from the comfort of your home.
On Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur mornings,
we begin the day with our Young Family half
hour service at 9:30 a.m. Do you usually go to
the Traditional service at 10:00 a.m.? It’s still
there from 10-11:00 a.m.! This year you can also
stop by our Family Service at 11:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. which is being led by our Student Rabbi
Leah Nussbaum with Eva Regan, soloist with
instrumentalists Gregg Herman, Joel Kastner
and Scott McNitt. The Torah Service part of all
services will be held in the afternoon LIVE! at
2:00 p.m. with discussion. The full schedule of
services can be found on Snippets and on our
website!
Check Snippets, the Temple Sinai website and
our Facebook pages weekly for amazing new
resources that will make this New Year, 5781, a
year of reconnecting, new experiences and…..
being together.
L’Shanah Tova from Religious Practices,
Ellen Goldenberg, VP Religious Practices

Lindsey Hagan and Wendy Beller-Madway,
Co-Chairs RPCommittee

Kol Nidre Drive-By Food Drive
Sunday, September 27
4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Temple Sinai parking lot
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Continue our temple tradition of donating food
to the Brighton Food Cupboard by bringing your
canned goods to Temple Sinai before our Kol
Nidre service. We will have a truck available for
your donations. Our neighbors need our help
more than ever! Let’s see if we can beat last
year’s total of 2372 pounds of canned goods!

Accessibility & Inclusion

Improving Inclusion by Caring for Caregivers

Co-leading the classes are Temple member
Roseann Kraus, L.M.S.W. and Eve Moses
of Lifespan Rochester. Roseann has spent
most of her career as an educator, counselor
and support group facilitator for diverse
populations in many different programs,
including PTC. Her area of special focus is
persons living with dementia, their caregivers
and families. Eve has worked in the field of

aging services for more than 30 years, is Master
Trained in dementia education and is Lifespan’s
Coordinator for the Monroe County Caregiver
Resource Center.
PTC has been presented in Rochester for many
years, and we are pleased to offer it to the
Sinai community. One participant commented,
“Thank you for providing a cohesive program
to address issues as a caregiver one has no
experience with until you start this journey.”
The classes will be held on Wednesdays,
October 14-November 18 from 2:00-3:30 p.m.
Register online at www.lifespanrochester.org/
new-events or by calling Eve Moses at 585244-8400x213. Registrants will receive Zoom
link instructions and a copy of The Caregiver
Helpbook developed specifically for the class.
RSVP BY October 7. Space is limited.
The vast majority of us, if not already serving
as a caregiver to a family member, will likely
assume that role sometime in our lives.
Learning skills to make that a more meaningful,
satisfying and effective experience can enhance
our connection with others and Temple Sinai.
We encourage you to sign up for Powerful
Tools for Caregivers.
Contact joelshamaskin@gmail with questions.

Temple Life

Making Temple Sinai a truly welcoming
and inclusive community occurs best when
we assist members by meeting their unique
needs. A group for whom this is vital are the
caregivers of people with disabilities or other
chronic conditions including dementia. The
Accessibility & Inclusion Committee survey
revealed that in our midst are many members
who devote significant time, energy and
resources to the care of their family members.
We are proud to offer Powerful Tools for
Caregivers (PTC), a 6-week free online program
focusing on the needs of family caregivers.
This research-based course helps caregivers
acquire the knowledge and skill that will
see them not only survive, but thrive in their
roles. Attendees learn self-care behaviors,
management of emotions, self-efficacy and use
of community resources. They in turn develop
a variety of self-care tools to reduce stress,
communicate effectively and deal with difficult
caregiving decisions and feelings.
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BACK TO SCHOOL SERVICE
followed by
GET ZOOM’MORE SHABBAT MIXER

Temple Life & Contributions

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2020 6:00 p.m.
JOIN US FOR DINNER IMMEDIATELY
FOLLOWING THE 6:00 p.m. SERVICE ON
SEPTEMBER 4TH.
Enjoy Shabbat dinner together in small
Zoom breakout groups arranged by
Zoom-host and Temple President, Keith
Greer. If possible, have your dinner
ready to go so you can enjoy your meal
with Sinai friends, new and old. Conversational ice breakers will be provided just in case!
After ½ hour we will come back
together for dessert. TRY THIS RECIPE
FOR MICROWAVE S’MORES:

Instructions
• Place 1 graham square on microwaveable plate; top with chocolate and
marshmallow.
• Microwave on HIGH 10 sec. or until
marshmallow is puffed.
• Cover with remaining graham square;
press together gently to secure.
• Let stand 1 min. to allow chocolate to
soften before serving.
REAL S’MORES MADE IN YOUR OUTDOOR
FIREPIT WILL BE APPROPRIATELY ENVIED!
Stay and Zoom-chat if you wish.

SEE YOU AT ZOOM’MORE SHABBAT!
Sponsored by the Membership Committee

Friends of Sinai is another giving opportunity at our synagogue. Gifts of $360 or more above the
regular membership commitment are directed to areas designated in need of improvement or
enhancement or for programs designed to strengthen our bonds as a community. Each Friend has a
voice in the allocation process. It is not an annual obligation. You can be a Friend for as long as this
giving opportunity and its mission appeal to you, or personal finances allow.
In our 29-year history, more than a quarter of a million dollars have been contributed by the Friends
to improve our building and grounds, support our staff and school, and bring our congregation
together. Consider joining the Friends of Sinai by calling me or the Temple office.
At this extraordinarily difficult time when needs are especially great, the following members
committed to support our congregation in this additional meaningful way.
We gratefully acknowledge the following members who joined the Friends of Sinai for 2020/2021*
Jaime Spiller and Anne Macpherson		
Mark Winsberg and Diane Morse			
Eli Tuber and Sheryl Silberman			
Joshua and Sheva Faber				

Seth Madway and Wendy Beller Madway
Robert and Janice Daitz
Lou and Cathy Schneider
Joe and Elise Wojciechowski

								

*Gifts received 7/11 – 8/10/2020

Monika Katzel , Friends of Sinai Chair, monikakatzel@gmail.com, 203-1200

Black Lives Matter; And So Do Their Votes!!
Of Course - All Votes Matter!
One of the most effective ways that American
citizens can claim their power is through their
votes. No matter who you plan to vote for, or
what (if any) your party affiliation is, it is imperative that everyone who qualifies to vote is
granted their Constitutional right to do so!
Our tradition teaches, “A ruler is not to be appointed unless the community is first consulted” (Talmud Brakhot 55). Yet underrepresented
communities continue to fight for equal access
to the ballot, as voter suppression plagues the
U.S. election system and particularly impacts
communities of color. Some of the tactics used
include the closing of polling places, the purging of voter registration rolls, and the imposition
of strict ID laws. Most recently, the decision to
stop collecting census data a month earlier than
scheduled, will also result in the disproportionate undercounting of People of Color.
Temple Sinai’s Social Action Committee would
like to share with you a few ways in which you
can become involved in preserving this critical
Constitutional right for all people.

Temple Contacts
Rabbi			
Debbi Till rabbitill@tsinai.org
Cantor
Renata Braun cantorbraun@tsinai.org
Education Director
Ilan Adar iadar@tsinai.org
Executive Director
Mary Mansfield mmansfield@tsinai.org
Rabbi Emeritus		
Alan Katz

Carolina’s 3rd Congressional District resulted in
a voter registration!! Want to learn more or find
out how to join in this effort? You can do either
or both by going to: https://actionnetwork.org/
forms/reclaim-our-vote-signup.
We are also working to help to increase voter
registration locally by joining with the Rochester Voter Alliance, a non-partisan organization
made up of volunteers dedicated to increasing the number of people participating in our
electoral system. Currently there is an outdoor
volunteer initiative which will invite citizens
who might not yet be registered to vote by distributing voter registration forms at St. Peter’s
Food Kitchen, the Public Market, and Westside
Market, among other places (all while conforming to appropriate Covid-19 precautions). If
you’d like to volunteer with the Rochester Voter
Alliance or learn more about this effort, contact
Judy Schwartz at schwartz179@earthlink.net.
Last, but definitely NOT LEAST, are YOU registered to vote? If you (or if you know of friends
or family members that) have moved since
you last voted, you need to update your voter
registration information, at least 20 days before
the election, in order to be able to cast a ballot at
your new voting site. You can get more information as well as download voter registration
forms (in Spanish as well as English) at https://
www2.monroecounty.gov/electionsregistration.php.
Once again Temple Sinai, in keeping with its
values and its obligation as a religious organization to not participate in advocating for or
against any particular candidate for election,
urges ALL to take an active part in choosing
their elected officials and in helping to ensure
that others may do so as well.

Officers
President
Keith Greer
Secretary
Renee Brownstein
Immediate
Past President
Blanche Fenster

Vice Presidents
Administration John Diggory
Congregant Connections Esther Brill
Finance Jamie Spiller
Education Josh Faber
Religious Practices Ellen Goldenberg
Youth Initiatives Marilyn Fenster
Caring Community & Social Action
Abby Urban-Rifkin

Social Action

We are proud to be joining with The Religious
Action Center (RAC) of the Union for Reform
Judaism in encouraging those who are interested to become involved with the “Reclaim Our
Vote” campaign. Reclaim Our Vote is a nonpartisan campaign of the nonprofit 501(c)3 Center
for Common Ground. Reclaim Our Vote works
in those states in which voter suppression is the
strongest. Volunteers can participate by sending postcards and text messages, or by joining
the phonebank campaign. For the 2020 election,
the focus will be on the states of Alabama, Arizona, Georgia, Mississippi, North Carolina, and
Texas. Does it work? You bet! In 2019, 20-25%
of the postcards sent into nine counties in North
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Contributions

Todah Rabah to all those who remembered

Temple Sinai when they remembered others
ACCESSIBILITY & INCLUSION FUND

GENERAL ENDOWMENT FUND

In Honor of
Marlene & Hank Etlinger on their 50th
wedding anniversary, by Linda & Paul
Richardson
Joel & Ann Shamaskin's wedding anniversary,
by Liz Steinberg
Joel Shamaskin's special birthday, by Liz
Steinberg

In Honor of
Monika & Les Katzel's 50th anniversary, by Joyce
& Victor Poleshuck
Tobie Olsan’s retirement, by Norm & Donna
Lederman

In Memory of
Jack Strauss, by Elizabeth Steinberg
Albert Winston Schiffrin, by Elizabeth
Steinberg
Marilyn Auerbach, by Karl Auerbach
Alison Auerbach Barr, by Karl Auerbach
With Healing Wishes to
Lori Friedman, by Liz Steinberg
ADULT EDUCATION FUND
In Memory of
Dennis Goldsmith, by Rebecca, Marilyn, and
Dennis Drayer

Contributions

BUILDING FUND
In Appreciation of
Temple Sinai, by Lewis Rothberg
Temple Sinai, by Temple Beth David
In Honor of
Liz Ornstein's daughter Sarah's marriage to
Brad Eckert, by Judy & Allan Schwartz
CANTOR BRAUN DISCRETIONARY FUND
In Honor of
Isaac Knowlton's Bar Mitzvah, by Lisa Altman
& Paul Knowlton
Our 50th wedding anniversary, by Marlene &
Henry Etlinger
In Memory of
Ralph Rose, by Allan & Judy Schwartz
COLLEGE CONNECTION FUND
In Memory of
David Hyman, by Diane Oates

In Memory of
Linda Haid, by David Kotok & Wahyu Dilts,
Vicki & Tom Finnefrock
Dorothy Jacobson, by Irving & Gloria
Rosenstein, Ronald & Karen Newman, Vicki &
Tom Finnefrock
Dorothy Kellerman, by Joseph & Elise
Wojciechowski
Mary Hennig, by Vicki & Tom Finnefrock
Lois DeCoste, by Vicki & Tom Finnerock
GENERAL OPERATING FUND
In Honor of
The birth of Randi Forman & Mark Anderson's
granddaughter, Sadie Faye, by Charles &
Joyce Schachter, Norm & Donna Lederman
Our 50th wedding anniversary, by Lester &
Monika Katzel
The engagement of David Kotok & Wahyu
Dilts, by Lester & Monika Katzel
Oscar Libman becoming a Bar Mitzvah, by
Lester & Monika Katzel
The marriage of Liz Ornstein's daughter Sarah
to Brad Eckert, by Lester & Monika Katzel
In Memory of
Dorothy Jacobson, by Charles & Joyce Schachter,
Lester & Monika Katzel, Norm & Donna
Lederman
Blanche Schultz, by Joanne Frolich
David Schultz, by Joanne Frolich
Richard Schultz, by Joanne Frolich
Robert Frolich, by Joanne Frolich
Joseph Fishman, by Lester & Monika Katzel
Lauri Berns, by Norm & Donna
With Healing Wishes to
Lori Friedman, by Lester & Monika Katzel
Bob Israel, by Lester & Monika Katzel
Wendy Beller Madway, by Lester & Monika Katzel
Rebecca Drayer, by Lester & Monika Katzel
A donation has been made by Gabe & Patricia
Chodak, Willy & Carol Larsen, Jeffrey &
Eleanor Rosenbloom

MITZVAH CONNECTION FUND
In Appreciation of
The Mitzvah Connection, by Alan & Judy
Wertheimer
In Honor of
Alan & Jan Katz, by Paul Rosenfeld & Sylvia
Rose
In Memory of
Dorothy Jacobson, by Allan Hymes & Marilyn
Rosen, Bob & Paula Zeman
NEXT STAGE FUND
In Memory of
David Klein, by Randi Forman & Mark
Anderson
PRAYERBOOK FUND
In Memory of
Gilbert Cresov, by Irene & Marvin Barkin
PRESIDENT'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
In Honor of
The hard work and commitment of the Board
of Trustees, by Vicki & Tom Finnefrock
Keith Greer's presidency, by Vicki & Tom
Finnefrock
RABBI KATZ DISCRETIONARY FUND

In Memory of
Morris Rosenthal, by Bernard Rosenthal
RABBI TILL DISCRETIONARY FUND
In Appreciation of
Rabbi Till, by Alan & Judy Wertheimer
In Honor of
Rabbi Till becoming Temple Sinai's Senior
Rabbi, by Charles & Joyce Schachter,
Howard & Arlene Schenker
Isaac Knowlton's Bar Mitzvah, by Lisa Altman
& Paul Knowlton
Our 50th wedding anniversary, by Marlene &
Henry Etlinger
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Mazal Tov to
David Kotok on his engagement to Wahyu
Dilts, by Allan & Judy Schwartz
RAIHN FUND
In Honor of
The engagement of Karen & David Gimple's
son, Josh, by Edward & Bess Lewis
The birth of Mark Anderson & Randi Forman's
granddaughter, Sadie, by Edward & Bess
Lewis
Carol Yunker's birthday, by Molly Yunker &
Tom Neeson and grandson James
In Memory of
Pinny Cooke, by Edward & Bess Lewis
Molly Bobroff, by Shirley Reback
Anne Grisbord, by Shirley Reback
Myer Grisbord, by Shirley Reback
Sam Wehbe, by Shirley Reback
Renee Roth, by Shirley Reback
Jodie Reif, by Shirley Reback
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
In Honor of
Abby Urban-Rifkin's Gay Pride sermon, by
Alan & Judy Wertheimer
David Kotok & Wahyu Dilts on their
engagement, by Bob & Paula Zeman
In Memory of
Dorothy Jacobson, by Alice & Richard Silver,
Robert & Joyce Herman
Gloria Supnick, by Jay Supnick & Gail
Brownell
WINDOWS OF LIGHT FUND
In Memory of
Ralph Rose, by Sandra Mitzner
For information about these funds, go to
our website: www.tsinai.org / About Us /
Contributions /
Tributes received after August 10th will be
acknowledged in the October bulletin

Contributions

In Honor of
Isaac Knowlton's Bar Mitzvah, by Lisa Altman
& Paul Knowlton

In Memory of
Dorothy Jacobson, by Allan & Judy Schwartz
Dorothy Yunker, by Carol & Michael Yunker
Edward Behrman, by Joe & Jeni Behrman
Our parents, by Louis & Catherine Schneider

TEMPLE SINAI
363 Penfield Road
Rochester, New York 14625

DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE EXPEDITE
DELIVERY

Todah Rabah to the Temple Sinai

Confirmation Classes of 2019 and
2020 for donating the money for
a new picnic table for the temple
grounds. Todah Rabah also to
temple member Jonathan Carney
for building the picnic table
for his Eagle Scout project. It is
beautifully made and we know
it will get a lot of use in the
years to come.
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